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We have devoted ourselves 
and our staff to providing 
the highest level of personal 

services to our clients

Located in the Van Nuys 
Historic Library Building 

14555 Sylvan Street
Van Nuys, California 91411

Please contact our firm for 
a free consultation
Phone (818) 788 1700

Fax     (818) 788 1705

Workers’ Compensation
Employment Litigation

Personal Injury

LACERA Retirements

Making a false or fraudulent workers’ compensation claim is a felony subject to up to five years in prison or a fine up to 
$50,000 or double the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or both imprisonment and fine
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LEADERSHIP

T
he topic for this month’s article 
comes from my father, retired 
LAPD detective Larry Rhodes.  
My entire life I heard, “Money 

talks, bull$#*t walks.” As I get older and begin 
my tenure as PPOA president, this saying 
continues to resonate in my recent experiences.

PPOA has been feverishly working to establish 
collaborative relationships, be it with ALADS, 
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors or 
the state Legislature. While these relationships are 
the primary component for communicating our 
needs and perspective, it has become blatantly 
obvious to me that my father’s adage has come 
home to roost — “Money talks, bull$#*t walks.” 
For this reason, I am humbly asking each and 
every one of you to opt in to donating to the 
PPOA Political Action Committee (PAC).

The PPOA PAC interviews candidates for 
elected office, offering endorsements and campaign contributions. 
Additionally, donations to the PAC are used to encourage and defend 
statewide legislation as well as ballot initiatives. As you can imagine, 
our voice is only as large as our political checkbook. PPOA needs 
your help in order to continue our efforts to protect our interests 
and defend our salaries, benefits and retirements. As a comparison, 
other large law enforcement associations have PAC funds ranging 
from $1.5 to $4 million. During my tenure as your president, it is my 

goal to increase our PAC account to an annual 
standing balance of $2 million. For this reason, 
PPOA is asking everyone to provide a suggested 
(and hopeful) donation of at least $20 per month. 
While $20 per month to you personally may 
represent about five gallons of gas or six Starbucks 
macchiatos, $20 per month represents what could 
be up to approximately $180,000 a month to the 
PAC. That would not only give PPOA a voice, 
that would give us a shout!

I understand that donating to another cause is 
difficult, not particularly popular and may not be 
achievable for some of you. But I must take the 
opportunity now to explain that public safety in 
California is in trouble. Our cause of maintaining 
safe communities is being threatened by the well-
meaning but often misled reformers who at this 
moment are running our government.

Public safety has been marginalized. Well-
intended social reforms have created unintended consequences, 
impeding effectiveness, increasing danger to law enforcement 
professionals and compromising community safety.

Recent reform efforts continue the disparaging of crime 
victims while coddling offenders. Statistics prove that the efforts 
of social reforms are increasing the number of victims in these 

Money, Money, Money

Tab Rhodes 
PPOA President

Lieutenant, LASD
trhodes@ppoa.com

LEADERSHIP  Message From the President

➔ continued on page 11
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It has become very evident in this new administration 
that patrol is king. As the promotional process with the new 
Sheriff has yet to be discussed, or for that matter defined, 
one thing is certain: working a line position in the field 
has its advantages. For that reason, and after months of 
conversations on this topic, it was absolutely imperative 
for tenured lieutenants assigned to Custody Divisions to be 
provided the opportunity to further their career by transferring 
to field assignments.

Please note the following details of the agreement:
● During the duration of the “dual track” program, 50% 

of patrol watch commander lieutenant vacancies will 
be filled with existing custody lieutenants who meet 
or exceed the three-year or more custody commitment 
period, thus allowing patrol sergeants to continue 
their promotional path while preventing an exodus of 
lieutenants and their subject matter expertise from 
Custody Divisions.

● Transfers for all existing lieutenants will be made based on 
time in grade as a lieutenant. Department seniority will be 
used as a tiebreaker.

● Existing custody lieutenants who meet the three-year or more 
custody commitment period shall also be permitted to transfer 
to non-watch commander assignments.

This new agreement was initiated by changes from the new 
Sheriff’s paradigm and addresses disparity in the treatment of 
PPOA members (the custody commitment for sergeants was already 
reduced to three years by then-Sheriff McDonnell). Lieutenants 
interested in advancing their career under this new administration 
may now have the opportunity to do so before reaching an age of 
career obsolescence due to the one commodity of which none of us 
have enough — time.

We are grateful to the Department for recognizing the need for 
this agreement and working with PPOA to resolve the issue. We also 
want to give special thanks to Undersheriff Murakami and personnel 
from Employee Relations for making this agreement possible.

— Tab Rhodes

Custody Commitment Reduced to Three Years for Lieutenants



A
s we wrap up the last year of 
the 2010s and usher in the 
beginning of a new year and 
decade on January 1, there 

will be many challenges and opportunities 
awaiting PPOA. Rest assured that your union 
will hold strong and remain committed to a 
“tradition of success,” which has not changed 
during PPOA’s 68-year history.

THE 2020 LOS ANGELES COUNTY ELECTIONS
In March (not June) of 2020, there will 

be two critical elections that PPOA must 
engage in: the race for the 2nd District on 
the L.A. County Board of Supervisors and 
the L.A. County district attorney’s race. I 
cannot overstate the significance of these 
two elections. The ability for PPOA to 
negotiate fair and equitable labor contracts, which is the first 
and foremost objective of not only PPOA, but any labor union 
sitting at the bargaining table, must be fully supported by our 
elected officials who vote to approve our memorandums of 

understanding (MOUs). This fact is one of many reasons why 
PPOA has proudly endorsed L.A. City Council President Herb 
Wesson (wessonforsupervisor2020.com) for County supervisor. As 
council president, Wesson has championed forward-thinking 
policy initiatives that have made Los Angeles a better and safer 
place to live, work and raise a family. As supervisor, PPOA is 
confident that he will work to ensure that our public safety 
officers have the resources and support they need to do their 
jobs safely.

PPOA is also extremely pleased to once again endorse our two-
term incumbent District Attorney Jackie Lacey (jackielacey.com), 
who is the first woman and first African-American to serve as 
L.A. County’s district attorney since the office was created in 
1850. Standby for our extremely effective and superbly qualified 
district attorney — who works every day to protect the rights of 
all and who works even harder to enhance neighborhood safety 

— to be challenged by former San Francisco 
District Attorney George Gascon. 

If there is any doubt that Gascon, who is a 
self-proclaimed criminal justice progressive, 
is not the right choice for L.A. County’s 
district attorney, consider this statement 
from the San Francisco Police Officers 
Association: “We are praying for the residents 
of Los Angeles, hoping that George Gascon 
does not do to their city what he did to San 
Francisco during his tenure — double digit 
increases in crime, author of Proposition 47 
that created our criminal justice revolving 
door, cars broken into by the thousands and 
neighborhoods ravaged by open-air drug 
markets and crime. We are happy he will be 
leaving San Francisco but feel horrible that he 
is taking his record of failure to an even larger 

county where he can cause even more harm to public safety. 
Good riddance.”  

 Message From the Executive Director 

Two Important Elections and  
a Critical New Hire

Wayne Quint
PPOA Executive Director 

wquint@ppoa.com
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5

THE 2020 ELECTIONS ARE PRIME EXAMPLES OF WHY 
PPOA MUST BE PROACTIVE IN THE POLITICAL ARENA, 
ESPECIALLY IN ELECTIONS THAT WILL DIRECTLY 
IMPACT EACH PPOA MEMBER.

‘‘
➔ continued on page 12

PPOA endorses District 
Attorney Jackie Lacey
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LEADERSHIP  Message From the Board Secretary

W
ith this being the final article 
of 2019, I want to reflect  
on the past year and touch 
upon the items of concern 

going into 2020. 
This year has seen a continued growth in 

numbers, but that growth does not reflect an 
expansion of the role as a whole. There are 
numerous individuals with skill sets that have 
benefited their unit and this Department.

There is still some “soul searching” to be 
done. That process has been aided by monthly 
meetings with the Department regarding issues 
concerning custody assistants at a specific unit 
or overall. Items have been resolved at these 
meetings and other situations improved despite 
some supervisors’ unwillingness to be there to 
answer for their units’ missteps.

Some supervisors are unaware. Others do not realize the severity 
until they are there. At that point, steps to address the matters in-
house either failed or were ignored. After going through the process, 
some lieutenants and captains now welcome the discussion. It is 
easier and looks better to have reached a resolution between line 
and supervisors in some cases. 

By the time this goes to print, the Audit and Accountability 
Bureau should hopefully be wrapping up their review, unless 
there is information that warrants further research and 
documentation. The goal is to take those findings and have 

open and honest discussions about what to 
do and where to go, including what areas 
are in line with the position, what areas 
need to be examined and what areas have 
a fundamental disconnect between risk, 
liability, tools and pay.

Additional jailers are still an objective. The 
recent assault of a Marina del Rey jailer only 
adds to the need. As executives and legislators 
continue to create work for the station jailer, 
no one is asking “how is this going to get 
done?” Or “do we need to increase staffing?” 
Should these contact cities have an additional 
jailer budgeted for and included in services?

And what role does the CCJV, Rosas and 
other federal mandates play in the station 
jails? Should the funding that covered changes 
and implementation in custody cover station 

jails as well? The same Title 15 standards apply. Why wouldn’t 
the funding and codes?

Station jailers have become an afterthought. Most supervisors 
only care that the checks are done; never mind everything else that 
goes into it. When a supervisor says “I don’t care about the jail,” it’s 
because he or she is not held to the same liability even though they 
check the jail twice per shift. One jailer said “they are setting us up for 
failure.” True. So the work continues to improve this situation.

For 2020, I hope to make more visits and briefings on each shift 
and extend these visits to the courts as well as LCMC. I will utilize 
the PPOA app more for announcements of those trips and updates. 
I also hope to utilize personal emails for blasts, information updates 
and to fill you in when your delegates are unavailable for meetings. 
With that, please make sure you have downloaded the PPOA app and 
make sure your personal email is on file at PPOA. Email that, along 
with your name and employee number, to info@ppoa.com.

The objective is always to be better. To be as detailed and 
relational as possible. To be more efficient as the scope broadens 
on what this position can be and what our position should be. 

Take care. Be safe. 

Wrapping Up a Year of Progress and  
Challenges for Custody Assistants

Rosario “Tony” Coleman
PPOA Board Secretary

Custody Assistant, LASD
tcoleman@ppoa.com

AS EXECUTIVES AND LEGISLATORS CONTINUE TO 
CREATE WORK FOR THE STATION JAILER, NO ONE 
IS ASKING “HOW IS THIS GOING TO GET DONE?”

‘‘

We need your personal  
(non-LASD) email address!  
If you have not received an 
email blast from PPOA in  
the last 30 days (we’ve sent  
a handful), that means:

1 Your email address is  
not on file with PPOA, or

2 We have only your County 
email address (PPOA  
sends membership-wide  
email blasts to personal 
addresses only).

Either way, we need your 
personal (non-LASD) email  
address so that we can 
disseminate important news 
to you as quickly as possible. 
Please email your address  
to info@ppoa.com and 
reference “email updates”  
in the subject line.

ATTENTION  
PPOA  
MEMBERS
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O
ne of the most valuable benefits 
of PPOA membership is the team 
of trusted experts assembled 
to help guide this union and 

its members. They provide expertise on 
grievances, lawsuits, legislation, retirement 
and more. Recently, I was discussing 4850 
time with one of those experts, a PPOA 
attorney with a firm that has helped 
thousands of law enforcement personnel over 
the years. The subject of 4850 time (injured-
on-duty pay) is a touchy one for some of us, 
mainly because the California Legislature 
has made it available to some classifications 
but not to others. PPOA has made repeated 
attempts to secure 4850 time for security 
officers and security assistants over the years, 
but unfortunately, lawmakers pay little 
attention to issues affecting “security” personnel. By no means 
will this union stop trying to get 4850 time for us, but in the 
meantime, I want to shed light on a related benefit many of 
you may not be familiar with. Please read the information 
below, provided to me by our PPOA attorney:

“Those who are not eligible for Labor Code Section 4850 
benefits are entitled to what is known as Temporary Total 
Disability (or TTD/State Rate). An injured worker is entitled 
to TTD when he/she is off work due to an industrial injury. So 
long as a doctor within the County’s MPN (medical provider 
network) takes the injured worker off work, he/she will receive 
two-thirds of their weekly paycheck not to exceed $1,251.38 
per week (paid biweekly). Please note the date of injury will 
dictate the TTD max (2018: $1,215.27; 2017: $1,172.57). 
TTD extends for 104 weeks or until the doctor states the 
injured worker is ‘maximally medically improved’ (MMI) or 
‘permanent and stationary’ (P&S), whichever occurs first. Keep 
in mind that MOU benefits will supersede TTD so the 70% 
pay for three months will kick in, but thereafter, TTD will be 

paid so long as the above conditions  
are met.”

If you would like further clarification, 
please let me know and I can put you in 
contact with our workers’ compensation 
attorney.

In my last article, I referenced the Valor 
Award earned by Security Officer Gerardo 
Fabian for his life-saving actions in 2016. 
Unfortunately, the awards ceremony 
scheduled for October 17 was canceled due 
to the sudden budget restrictions placed on 
the Department by the County Board of 
Supervisors. I hate the thought of politics 
preventing the proper acknowledgement of 
heroic actions by Department personnel, 
but that is the reality in which we live (and 

 Message From the Board

Jody Clounch
PPOA Board Member 

Security Officer, LASD 
jaclounc@lasd.org

Fighting for Better Protection  
for LASD Security Personnel

➔ continued on page 12

PPOA HAS MADE REPEATED ATTEMPTS TO 
SECURE 4850 TIME FOR SECURITY OFFICERS AND 
SECURITY ASSISTANTS, BUT UNFORTUNATELY, 
LAWMAKERS PAY LITTLE ATTENTION TO ISSUES 
AFFECTING ‘SECURITY’ PERSONNEL.

‘‘

Security Officer 
Gerardo Fabian
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 Message From the Board

I
n September, your union took action 
to defend you and the language in the 
current memorandum of understanding 
(MOU) by filing a lawsuit against 

the Department. This action was not taken 
lightly, debated at great length by the Board 
of Directors, and ultimately was agreed to be 
the best course of action. The Department 
must come to the table, work in good faith and 
consider the broad impact of its actions on its 
employees and our members.

The Department has placed significant 
emphasis on “due process.” Yet it has not come 
to the table in such a way that has opened 
meaningful, productive and comprehensive 
dialogue regarding the matters of dual track, 
promotions and you — our members and its 
employees. This should concern each one of us. 
With members at various phases of their careers, it’s critical this 
conversation, both formally and informally, should start sooner 
than later.

It is imperative that we have thoughtful dialogue regarding all 
our members and the dual track career path. Any modification 
or elimination of dual track should only be done after having 
fair and acceptable solutions for the various groups of members 
impacted. A subcommittee among the PPOA Board of Directors 
was formed as a working group to develop what I describe as 
PPOA’s promotional proposal to the Department. If you have any 
realistic ideas or thoughts on this topic, please email them to me 
and I will share them with our subcommittee. 

In history, our members and the 
Department experienced the lengthy 
Bouman v. Baca litigation which tied up the 
promotional process and prompted reforms 
and a consent decree. A substantive discussion 
must be had to ensure history does not repeat 
itself.  On October 5, a patrol track-only 
sergeant test was administered. While PPOA 
has filed a legal action regarding this matter, 
it should be noted the “rating from record” 
was formalized as a component of the test. 
And yet, there has been no formal definition 
of the criteria to base the “rating from record” 
provided to PPOA or any agreed upon criteria 
reached. One might find it interesting how the 
Department has cited a failure to meet and 
confer on “due process” as the reasoning for 
returning discipline guidelines to a past time, 

but ironically is not engaging in “due process” for the purposes of 
this discussion.

I hope our Sheriff and his team will come together to work 
with PPOA for the good of our members and the Department. 
Echoing our President, it is with the deepest care and love for our 
Department and our members that these concerns are voiced. 
Years ago, our Sheriff was a co-founding member of another 
union. Many members wish to believe his professed care for labor 
was more than a personal accomplishment. I, too, wish to believe 
the same. For those active members, know that PPOA is taking 
dual track, promotions and you — our member — very seriously. 
Stay tuned. 

Dual Track, Promotions and You

Ryan A. Vienna
PPOA Board Member

Lieutenant, LASD
rvienna@ppoa.com

LEADERSHIP
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O
ne of the most important benefits 
of the career we chose is health 
care. Those of us now retired 
worked for decades under the 

promise that if we served as public servants 
for 25 years in a career that has a historically 
high level of short- and long-term injury, 
then the County will provide medical 
benefits for our lifetime. 

Many of you know that, several years 
ago, the County successfully squashed that 
incredibly important benefit, in part by only 
covering the member instead of their family 
upon retirement (for those hired after that 
contract date). In other words, those new 
members get to say to their spouses, “Hey 
honey, thanks for standing next to me for 30 
years. Thanks for going through the ups and 
downs. Thanks for caring. Thanks for raising 
our kids and providing support for me during my career, but 
oops, I’m retiring and you gotta get your own medical care 
now. And so do the kids.”  

To me, this was one of the biggest losses in any negotiations 
and I believe the County was truly heartless in their approach. It 
only cost them $500 per active member to do away with those 
benefits. They could have increased our 457 contribution or 
suggested any number of other options to help, but they didn’t. 

And guess what? They did it again with PEPRA, which was 
a statewide measure that changed pensions for all persons hired 
beginning in 2013. Guess what? The County did it again. 
They realized savings of approximately 5–9% per hired person 
forever in their salaries because the member now pays that 
amount instead of the County (50/50 split in pension cost) 
and our new members have salary calculation caps. In other 
words, members hired after 2013 who promote to lieutenant 
will receive the pension of about a deputy. Everyone is the 
same no matter your salary or position if you are above the 
salary cap (salary used to calculate pensions). 

Enter the Blue Cross medical insurance cap 
of $1 million, which has remained unchanged 
for many, many years. Imagine that. Such a 
simple fix, but the County has not fixed it 
and our retired members are truly beginning 
to suffer. What do I think? I think that the 
County will use this to erode benefits.

As we move forward over the next few 
months, PPOA will be speaking with 
involved parties to see what can be done. 
LACERA is paying attention to this issue 
and I believe is stepping up. The Board needs 
to listen to retirees. We have lots of time on 
our hands, know how to write letters and 
many of us can still show up at their door or 
their fundraising events. 

Until next month, please reach out to me if 
you want to be involved to ensure our benefits 
are secure. We lived up to our end, now the 

County needs to live up to theirs. 
One more thing: Many of you who retired this year finally 

received back pay due to you from the County for a patrol 
bonus we should have received last July. However, LACERA 
has yet to recalculate pensions and issue back pay. I sent 
two letters to LACERA and they indicated it was not their 
responsibility yet, as the County has not notified them of the 
back pay. They need to wait for that notification. With that 
said, there isn’t much LACERA can do at this point. PPOA 
will be reaching out to the Department and County to see who 
dropped the ball. Heck, it’s only been almost a year and a half. 
Until next month? 

Jim Schallert
PPOA Retiree Liaison

LASD retired
jschallert@ppoa.com

Who Is Looking Out for Your Benefits,  
Retirement and Best Interests?

LEADERSHIP  Message From the Board

PLEASE REACH OUT TO ME IF YOU WANT TO 
BE INVOLVED TO ENSURE OUR BENEFITS ARE 
SECURE. WE LIVED UP TO OUR END, NOW THE 
COUNTY NEEDS TO LIVE UP TO THEIRS.

‘‘
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➝ continued from page 4Tab Rhodes

same neighborhoods the reformists claim to care about.
PPOA and other public safety organizations are supportive of viable 

reforms, especially those that will help California through this crisis 
with mental illness and homelessness. I have personally communicated 
this message to each and every elected official and governmental staff 
member in our meetings during the last few months.

All we ask is that our voice, experience and expertise be heard. The 

only way to enhance professionalism in public safety is for our sub-
ject-matter experts to be included in the discussions. The only way for 
our voice to be heard is to have money backing our perspective. Again, 
and for that reason, I reluctantly but fervently request you donate to 
the PPOA PAC. Please complete the form below or visit PPOA.com to 
complete the form online. Please help us assist you in improving each 
of our communities in California, our profession and our lives. 

Name: 

Employee #: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Phone: 

Personal (non-county) 
email address: 

❏ $5 

❏ $10 

❏ $20 

❏ $40

I authorize the following amount to be deducted monthly (beyond normal dues) for PPOA’s 
political action program. 

It’s Time To Put The “Action” Back In Political Action

PAC Plus is a statewide political 
action committee composed of 
PPOA members focused primarily 
on establishing a stronger, more 
effective presence politically. 
PAC Plus expenditures will target 
elections impacting the careers, 
pocketbooks and livelihood of 
PPOA members.

Mail completed form to: 
PPOA PAC PLUS
188 E. Arrow Hwy
San Dimas, CA 91773
or email to info@ppoa.com
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Jody Clounch

work). Regardless, I want to give one final shout-out to Officer 
Fabian for his poise and professionalism. Keep up the excellent 
work, sir.  

Speaking of acknowledgement for our colleagues, Secu-
rity Officer Francisco Fajardo was recently presented with a 
Lifesaving Award for coming to the aid of a choking victim in 
2017. Officer Fajardo was at a restaurant when the manager in-
formed him that a customer was choking. Thankfully, Officer 
Fajardo used his training and experience to perform the Heim-
lich maneuver and dislodge the steak that was trapped in the 
customer’s throat. You may recall that I referenced this incident 
in one of my articles last year, but it’s definitely worth men-
tioning again — especially since Officer Fajardo has now been 
publicly acknowledged by the Department. Congratulations, 
sir. And more importantly, thank you for your dedication.

Last but not least: an update on our quest for CCWs. While 
participating in a recent Labor Management Committee meet-
ing, I was pleased to hear positive news from Assistant Sheriff 
Limon. She said PPOA’s mission to secure CCWs for LASD se-
curity officers and custody assistants is still moving in the right 
direction and she is hopeful this will be a reality soon. 

➝ continued from page 7

Security Officer 
Francisco Fajardo

We want to show our appreciation for all you do!
We offer special party pricing and packages 
for you and your family, Bounce 
house rental- 2 day rental for only $100

Joe Harris 858·282·7034, 8717 Longwood St, San Diego, CA 92126

SPECIAL PARTY 
RENTAL R ATES 
for LASD members!

Plan your sports weekend with your 
friends for an unbelievable price of $45. 

(Limited to supplies on 

hand reserve early) Reserve 

NOW for the holidays. 

THANKSGIVING· CHRISTMAS · 

NEW YEARS EVE 

➝ continued from page 5Wayne Quint

These two 2020 elections are prime examples of why PPOA must 
be proactive in the political arena, especially in elections that will 
directly impact each PPOA member. Please do yourself and your 
family a favor and opt in to donating to the PPOA Political Action 
Committee (PAC).

THE RETIREMENT OF L.A. COUNTY CEO SACHI HAMAI
On October 15, to PPOA’s great disappointment (but congrat-

ulations to her nonetheless), CEO Sachi A. Hamai announced she 
will retire in early 2020 after 31 years of County service. Ms. Hamai 
was named the interim CEO in 2014, appointed CEO in 2015 and 
presently oversees a County budget of $36 billion and a workforce 
of almost 113,000. The Board of Supervisors will be tasked with se-
lecting her successor. PPOA will be reaching out to the Board offices 
to communicate our thoughts and ideas on the critically important 
qualities and skill sets that the next County CEO must possess.

PPOA’s last two MOUs (2015–2018 and 2018–2021) for Bar-
gaining Units 612, 614, 621, 631 and 632 have occurred under the 
watchful eye of CEO Hamai and have been negotiated in good faith 
by members of her staff. For the most part, PPOA has been treated 
fairly and equitably at the bargaining table, resulting in collective 
bargaining agreements that have been overwhelmingly ratified by the 
PPOA membership. In the fall of 2020, PPOA and the County will 
return to the bargaining table to begin negotiating a successor MOU 
for Bargaining Unit 612. PPOA is certainly hopeful that the new 
CEO will continue the professional collective bargaining practices 
that have occurred over our past two contract negotiations, resulting 
in labor peace and harmony in the County of Los Angeles.

On behalf of PPOA, we send our sincere gratitude to Ms. Hamai, 
who has always displayed in thought and action her care and concern 
for the PPOA membership and their families. Her selfless service 
to the residents of Los Angeles County and her fair and equitable 
treatment of the County employees and PPOA members charged to 
deliver the Board of Supervisors’ policies will not be forgotten. PPOA 
wishes Ms. Hamai a very healthy and prosperous retirement.

We must all collectively commit to and never forget that a strong 
and unified PPOA can overcome any challenges in front of us and 
allow us to proactively engage in opportunities (e.g., opt in to PAC) 
that will better our membership. Thank you for your support this 
past year and your continued commitment to ensuring that the 
PPOA membership prospers in 2020. 

NU.EDU/STARANDSHIELD

AT NATIONAL UNIVERSITY, WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT PUBLIC SAFETY  
PROFESSIONALS WHO PROTECT AND SERVE OUR COMMUNITIES EVERY DAY.

© 2019 National University 19 NU_1660

National University offers exclusive benefits for public safety professionals  
and civilians, such as:

•   25% scholarship toward 100 + degree programs

•   10% scholarship for dependents

•   Accelerated BS in Criminal Justice Administration, Homeland Security, and Public Administration 
when credit for prior learning, such as CA POST Police Academy, is applied

NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
PROMISE

Thomas M., Class of 2019
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ASSOCIAT ION  NEWS  Showing Support

P
POA was honored to partner with the Twin 
Towers team at a barbecue fundraiser in 
late September to support the scholarship 
foundation for fallen Custody Assistant 

Anthony Thompson. As many of you know, Anthony 
was killed by a drunk driver on November 19, 2017. 
Please keep his mother, LASD Sergeant Ottawa 
Cureton, and her family in your thoughts and prayers 
as we approach the anniversary of Anthony's passing. If 
you would like to support the scholarship foundation, 
please consider participating in the 5K Run/Walk on 
November 17. See flyer for details. 

Proud to Honor Legacy of Fallen Custody Assistant
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STEER CLEAR
HOLIDAY FREE RIDE PROGRAM 

 
 
 

FOR PPOA MEMBERS
PPOA wants to ensure that all members make it home safely 

while celebrating and socializing during the holidays.  
The PPOA “Steer Clear” program offers reimbursements to  

members of this association who use UBER or LYFT  
between Nov. 28, 2019 and Jan. 1, 2020.  

 
This reimbursement offer is  

limited to one round-trip  
or two one-way trips not  
exceeding 30 miles total.  

Valid for UberX only. 
Tips not included. 

Offer limited to active,  
dues-paying PPOA members. 

 
If you plan to enjoy  

adult beverages this season,  
please do so responsibly.  

And if you’re not in condition  
to drive safely, make sure to use 

UBER or LYFT and email your  
receipt to info@ppoa.com  

(using your personal non-LASD  
email address) for reimbursement.  

 
We sincerely hope that PPOA members  

enjoy a safeand happy holiday season!  

INFO@PPOA.COM 
(800) 747-PPOA 

PPOA.COM

STAY CONNECTED WITH PPOA  
ON SOCIAL MEDIA AND THE PPOA MOBILE APP
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TIRED OF TRAFFIC, 
CROWDS & SMOG?

Russ Woodward 
Realtor® , GRI
Retired Costa Mesa PD
Serving The Law Enforcement 
Community

NORTH IDAHO 
AWAITS!
Nestled along the shores of  beautiful 
Lake Coeur d’Alene, North Idaho has 
become a popular destination for retirees’ 
and families. Whether buying or selling, 
having an experienced and knowledgeable 
Realtor on your side will help put your 
mind at ease and make your experience 
an enjoyable one. I have your six!

Call, text, or email for your free relocation 
packet. Come and visit us, and you will 
discover why we call this area, Idahome.

CALL RUSS TODAY AT (208) 818-8711
RussWoodward4homes@gmail.com

TIRED OF TRAFFIC, 
CROWDS & SMOG?

Russ Woodward 
Realtor® , GRI
Retired Costa Mesa PD
Serving The Law Enforcement 
Community

NORTH IDAHO 
AWAITS!
Nestled along the shores of  beautiful 
Lake Coeur d’Alene, North Idaho has 
become a popular destination for retirees’ 
and families. Whether buying or selling, 
having an experienced and knowledgeable 
Realtor on your side will help put your 
mind at ease and make your experience 
an enjoyable one. I have your six!

Call, text, or email for your free relocation 
packet. Come and visit us, and you will 
discover why we call this area, Idahome.

CALL RUSS TODAY AT (208) 818-8711
RussWoodward4homes@gmail.com

Minimum of $10,000 to open a 
Money Market Savings.

www.popafcu.org • 800.369.7672

Federally
Insured by

NCUA
*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. The APY for each balance tier is variable and is subject to change after the account is
opened. 1$10,000 minimum opening deposit is required. If the balance falls below the minimum required to earn the 
advertised APY, the account will be subject to a decrease in APY as stated on the Rate Schedule. All Money Market 
Savings accounts are subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Credit Union’s Account Agreement and 
Truth-in-Savings disclosure. Federal regulation limits the number of certain types of transfers and/or withdrawals to 
six per calendar month. APYs are effective as of 10/1/19 and subject to change without notice. Contact the Credit 
Union for current rates and terms available.Union for current rates and terms available.

ASSOCIAT ION  NEWS  Out and About

P
POA President Tab Rhodes 
joined fellow Coalition of 
County Unions (CCU) 
representatives and elected 

officials from all over Los Angeles County 
for a gathering at an ALADS social 
gathering in late September. The renewed 
relationship between PPOA and ALADS 
is providing knowledge and access that 
will benefit members of both associations. 
We want to thank ALADS leadership for 
this collaboration. 

Union Strength

PPOA President Tab 
Rhodes and ALADS 

President Ron 
Hernandez
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

November 9
Commander Joseph F.  
Fennell Jr. Retirement
Cerritos Library Skyline Room  
5 p.m.
Info/RSVP: Captain Carter,  
(323) 568-4750

November 10
Sergeant Lance Eddins 
Retirement
Amaseena Lounge, Granada Hills
5 p.m.
Info/Tickets: Lieutenant Gunnels, 
(310) 489-8797

November 13
PPOA Board Meeting
San Dimas

November 14
Annual Special Enforcement 
Bureau (SEB) Dinner
Quiet Cannon,  
Montebello
Info: SEB, (323) 881-7800

November 17
5K Run and Walk 
Southwest College, L.A.
7 a.m. registration / 9 a.m. race

Benefits Officer Anthony Thompson 
Scholarship Foundation

November 17
LASD vs. LAPD Fight  
for Life Boxing Event
New location: The Novo,  
800 W. Olympic Blvd., L.A.
Proceeds benefit City of Hope
Info: (626) 218-6355

November 18
Deadline for PPOA  
Board Election Ballots
Eligible PPOA members  
include LASD Sgts., Lts.,  
SSOs and SSAs 

November 20 
Ballot Count for PPOA  
Board Elections
PPOA Conference Center,  
San Dimas 8:30 a.m.

These events and more can be found on PPOA’s online calendar at www.ppoa.com.  
Do you know of a Department-related event we can help promote? Email details to gtorres@ppoa.com.

Godin Gonzalez, Sergeant
Robert Rauchfleisch, Law Enforcement Technician

Moises Rosales, Security Officer

Congratulations to the PPOA members below for winning 
the “Find the Hidden Word” contest in Star & Shield. If your 
name is listed, that means your entry was drawn as one of 
the winners for that month’s issue. Please call Greg Torres 
at (323) 261-3010 to claim your $100 check.

$100 PRIZE WINNERS
(September 2019 issue — the hidden word  

appeared on page 8) 

CONTEST WINNERS

SUPPORT YOUR 
FOUNDATION
Did you know when you shop on Amazon, 
a portion of what you spend could benefit 
the Star & Shield Foundation? Visit smile.
amazon.com and select the Star & Shield 
Foundation as your charity. Each time you 
place an order, 0.5% of the purchase pro-
ceeds will help support families of fallen 
officers as well as those truly in need. 

Go to www.ppoa.com and click on the  
Amazon Smile link to help the Star & Shield 
Foundation make an even bigger difference.

NOVEMBER 17 5K RUN AND WALK 

Southwest College, L.A.
7 a.m. registration / 9 a.m. race

December 5
Holiday Decorating for  
Family of Fallen Deputy  
Join friends for the 17th year of  
decorating the Torrance home of 
Deputy David Powell’s beloved widow. 
Info: gaemerso@lasd.org
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R
etired Sergeant John “Ron” 
Nybakken is a man who has 
given much to his nation, 
to Los Angeles County 

and to his fellow military veterans. In 
fact, the 84-year-old U.S. Navy veteran 
continues to volunteer his time to assist 
the leadership of American Legion Star 
Post #309 to this day. Maybe it was the 
way Ron was raised, maybe it was his 
generation, maybe it was something he ate 
as a kid, but he is one of the good guys.

Ron devoted 29.5 years to the 
county before retiring from Antelope 
Valley Station in September 1989. 
He evidently was nowhere near ready for a life of leisure, as the 
newfound retirement lasted all of two months before he latched 
on to a position with the feds. Ron devoted the next 25 years to 
his role as a reserve employee with FEMA. 

If you’re keeping score, that’s eight years of military service 
followed by three decades of law enforcement followed by a 
quarter-century of providing disaster relief throughout United 
States territories and possessions. He finally bid adieu to 

ROOKIES  ROOST

A Lifetime of Service; Two Nelsons 
Are Better Than One

Every issue of Star & Shield will feature a different hid-
den word. The word will be used only once in the entire 
magazine — your challenge is to find it!
Members who find the hidden word and register through 
our website (www.ppoa.com) by the end of this month will 
be entered into a drawing for one of three $100 prizes. 
Contest ends November 30, 2019, at 11:59 p.m. PDT.

This month’s hidden word is: 

Wrangles
angry, noisy, or prolonged disputes or quarrels

IT PAYS TO READ 

MEMBERS CAN WIN!

Online registration only. Please do not  
call the PPOA office to register for contest.

By Greg Torres, PPOA Public Relations Coordinator

  
Connect with the author today at   

http://www.michaeljabbrasbooks.com!!

A law enforcement-friendly  
children’s book written by a former  
Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department  

Security Assistant!

OLD STRIPEY,  
THE COURTHOUSE  

RACCOON

Ron Nybakken
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employment in 2012 and actually penned the word “retired” 
on his Rookies Roost survey. However, he did make it a point 
to place that term in quotation marks, which could very well 
denote a wink with fingers crossed behind his back.

Having finally learned to embrace the glory of retirement, 
Ron and his wife, Charlotte, live in Palmdale and enjoy 
traveling, cruising and collecting (books, guns, coins). The 
Nybakkens will celebrate 46 years of wedded bliss this month, 
and Ron wrapped up his comments with this perspective: 
“Looking forward to the balance of my life relaxing and 
enjoying family and friends. Lord willing, I’ll be around for 
a few more years.” Amen, Ron! Thank you for a lifetime of 
commitment and your spirit of service. 

If you’d like to reach out to Ron, his email address is  
nybakken.john@gmail.com.

Mike Nelson retired as a commander in 1996 following 34 
years of service and now enjoys a tranquil, small-town existence 
in Rathdrum, Idaho. Note this line in his survey response: “No 
startling adventures for me; not since retiring.” Considering 
that his interests include hunting, fishing and travel, one would 
assume Mike has plenty of adventures in which to partake. But 
after reading his unforgettable on-the-job memories, it is easy 
to realize why those adventures set the standard for Mike. They 
are as follows, in Mike’s words:

• Being assigned to CHP Newhall shooting case in 1970
• My son, Pat Nelson, as one of five 18-year-old LASD 

interns working at stations as a report taker (and now 
chief of Detective Division in 2019)

• Watts and ELA riots
Mike, congrats on 23 years of retirement done right. Also, 

I want to thank you on behalf of PPOA for serving as a Board 
member of this association in 1994–1995. More importantly, 
thank you for raising your son to provide service and 
leadership to the community. He undoubtedly learned from 
one of the best. 

Mike can be reached at mikeatlake@gmail.com.
Speaking of Idaho, the Rookies Roost article in the 

September 2019 issue made reference to retired LASD 
Captain Mike Bauer and his bid to become the next sheriff of 
Kootenai County. Well, I’ve since learned there are actually two 
ambitious L.A. County retirees on a mission to steer Kootenai 
County in the right direction! It turns out that retired LASD 
Lieutenant Bob Norris is also a candidate for sheriff. I want 
to thank retired PPOA member (and proud Kootenai County 
voter) Bill Postmus, who keenly and kindly kept me current on 
this key kernel of knowledge. For more information about Bob 
Norris and his campaign for sheriff of one of the fastest growing 
counties in the nation, visit norris2020.com. 

Rookies Roost is a column started by PPOA in 1973 to chronicle the lives of some of the most interesting people we know: our retired 
members. PPOA is grateful to all retired members who take the time to share their stories with us. Email me at gtorres@ppoa.com.
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Congratulations  
to Newly Promoted 
LASD Sergeants

EVENTS |       |  Training

 PPOA was honored to serve as the primary host location 
for two weeks of Sergeant Supervisory School last month. 
Following a discussion with Sheriff Villanueva at Biscailuz 
Center, the class returned to PPOA for their final day of 
training on October 11. We congratulate all 17 new sergeants 
and are proud to support this next generation of supervisors 
leading the Department forward. 
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ADVANCED DERMATOLOGY
AND SKIN CANCER INSTITUTE

Workers’ Compensation, QME, AME, PQME, Personal Injury Cases, 
Expert Witness Consulting and Medical Legal

Adjunct Professor of Clinical Medicine, USC Diplomat, American 
Board of Dermatology Fellow, American Society for Mohs Surgery

Locations:
• 28049 Smyth Drive Valencia, CA 91355
• 15477 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 100, 
   Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
• 416 North Bedford Drive, Suite 100, 
   Beverly Hills, CA 90210
• 1801 Solar Drive, Suite 150, Oxnard, CA 93030

Adjunct Professor of Clinical Medicine, USC Diplomat, American Adjunct Professor of Clinical Medicine, USC Diplomat, American Adjunct Professor of Clinical Medicine, USC Diplomat, American Adjunct Professor of Clinical Medicine, USC Diplomat, American 
MICHAEL T. LIN, M.D.

Richard Austria (661) 705-9704
Charmaine Chavez (661) 705-9712
Phone: (818) 906-6900•Fax: (661) 702-1701
www.theadsci.com

Contact us today!

WE PROVIDE PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY WITH BLUE LIGHT 
TO PREVENT SKIN CANCER, MOHS SKIN CANCER SURGERY, BURNS, 

SCARS, HAND ECZEMA AND LASER REMOVAL.

WE PROVIDE PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY WITH BLUE LIGHT

• Exposed to the sun for long periods of time at work?
• Have questions about filing your workers’ compensation claim?

SKIN CANCER TREATMENTS NORMALLY COVERED 
BY WORK COMP, PPO AND MEDICARE

We accept most WC, PPO 
and Medicare Insurance
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and Medicare Insurance

ADVANCED DERMATOLOGY
AND SKIN CANCER INSTITUTE

Workers’ Compensation, QME, AME, PQME, Personal Injury Cases, 
Expert Witness Consulting and Medical Legal

Adjunct Professor of Clinical Medicine, USC Diplomat, American 
Board of Dermatology Fellow, American Society for Mohs Surgery

Locations:
• 28049 Smyth Drive Valencia, CA 91355
• 15477 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 100, 
   Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
• 416 North Bedford Drive, Suite 100, 
   Beverly Hills, CA 90210
• 1801 Solar Drive, Suite 150, Oxnard, CA 93030
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•  28049 Smyth Drive Valencia, CA 91355

•  15477 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 100, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403  

•  416 North Bedford Drive, Suite 100, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

•  1801 Solar Drive, Suite 150, Oxnard, CA 93030  

•  2659 Townsgate Road, Suite 215, Westlake Village, CA 91361

*Original list price: $9,900, plus endowment care fee. Price includes double depth concrete vault and interment rights for two. Offer expires 06/30/19. 
Additional services and merchandise required. 10% savings not applicable to cash-advance items. Offers may not be combined. Whitter / FD 970 / COA 610.

Call 888-818-8664 for a no-obligation appointment with

Mark Ortega, Pre-Planning Advisor (CA INS LIC 0D04129)

 

Like you, Rose Hills® is dedicated to our community and the families we serve.
Rely on us to help you plan ahead for a final tribute that honors

your legacy of service and commitment.

For a limited time, save $1,000* on Tierra del Cielo property or

save 10%* on funeral and cemetery prearrangements.
Financing options are available to fit your budget.
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Stocking Stuffers
PPOA members are eligible for valuable discounts to many 
movie theaters, amusement parks and local venues, including:

➻ AMC Theatres

➻ Cinemark

➻ Harkins Theatre

➻ Huntington Library

➻ Knott's Berry Farm

➻ L.A. Zoo

➻ LEGOLAND

➻ Long Beach Aquarium

➻ Medieval Times

➻ Regal/Edwards Cinema

➻ San Diego Zoo

➻ SeaWorld

➻ Six Flags Magic Mountain

➻ Universal Studios

➻ and more!

Visit  PPOA.com for details or call  (323)  261-3010
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By POPA Federal Credit Union

I
f you’re currently raising a young teen, it is probably a 
common occurrence to hear them plead for money — your 
money. How can you tame their cash demands and avoid 
the money wrangles, while also instilling a sense of financial 

responsibility? Here are a few ideas:
• Make the most of “teachable moments” — Look for 

opportunities in your day-to-day interactions with your 
teen when you can slip in a money “lesson.” For instance, if 
you’re out shopping together, you can talk about your own 
shopping choices or why you’re delaying a purchase.

• Provide hands-on experience — These types of 
experiences have more impact for teens than just listening to 
you talk. For example, have your teenager make the grocery 
list for the week. At the market, they will see for themselves how 
big a chunk of the family budget goes toward groceries.

• Model money monitoring — Sit down with your teen to go 
over their list of expenditures for the week. Discuss questions 
like: Was this a want or a need? Why did your balance get so 
low at this point? What could you have done differently in 
your spending?

• Introduce plastic — If you’ve decided that your teen is 
mature enough to manage a debit card, you may want to 
introduce this option as a way for them to learn how to 
budget and manage their spending limit.

• Talk about the future — What will come after high school? If 
it’s college, what portion of expenses will the teen have to cover? 
Older teens also begin to think about career choices. This is a 
good time to talk with them about saving for retirement as well. 
It’s never too early to have that conversation. 

Here at POPA FCU, we offer a K-9 $avers account for kids ages 
0–17 and a Bulldogs checking account with debit card for teens 14–17 
years old. There is even a Bulldogs Visa® credit card with a credit limit 
up to $1,000 should you feel that your teen is ready to start building 
their credit early (parent or guardian must be a co-applicant).

Call POPA Federal Credit Union at (800) 369-7672 or visit us 
at www.popafcu.org for more information. 

 MONEY  MATTERS 

Teach Teens Financial Responsibility
By POPA Federal Credit Union

Teach Teens Financial Responsibility

END OF WATCH
PPOA extends sincere condolences to 
the family and friends of the following 
members who passed in September:

Retired Deputy  
John "Jack" Miller 
EOW: September 3, 2019

Retired Chief  
Garland Austin 
EOW: September 11, 2019

Retired Deputy 
David Brant 
EOW: September 24, 2019

Retired Deputy  
Robert Melendrez  
EOW: September 30, 2019

STAY 
CONNECTED 

WITH  
PPOA  

24/7

Download the app today!
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16th Annual PPOA  
Retiree Luncheon  
November 7 at Sheraton  
Fairplex, Pomona 
Free for retired PPOA members  
NEW for 2019: special tribute 
to military veterans

LASD Northern Idaho  
Retired Lunch
November 12 at Sargents 
Restaurant, Hayden, ID
Info: williamkpostmus1@frontier.com

LASD Retirees of  
Tehachapi Luncheon
November 13 at  
Big Papa's, 11 a.m.
RSVP to Louie, (661) 428-3332

Special Enforcement  
Bureau Annual Dinner
November 14 at  
Quiet Cannon, Montebello
Info: SEB, (323) 881-7800

Retired L.A. County  
Marshals' Luncheon
December 4 at Villa Tepeyac 
Restaurant, West Covina, 12 p.m.

LASD Prescott Area  
Christmas Dinner
December 5 at The Club at 
Prescott Lakes, 5 p.m.
Info: Walter Bouman,  
(928) 759-8668

Norwalk-Pico Retirees  
Christmas Bash
December 19 at Maggie’s Pub, 
Santa Fe Springs, 12 p.m.
Info: (562) 947-4840

Norwalk-Pico Retirees  
Christmas Bash
January 22, 2020 at Chili's 
in Lakewood, 11 a.m.
Info: Keith Mohagen,  
(714) 525-7485 

2020 Texas Roundup  
& HR218 Qualification
March 20, 2020
Denton County Sheriff's Dept. 
Weapons Training Center
Info: (940) 641-0791 or  
mwbaird.lasd206@gmail.com

Long Beach Courthouse 
Retirees Reunion
April 1, 2020, at Schooner 
or Later, Marina del Rey

LASD Retiree Roundup
April 5–9, 2020, at Riverside 
Resort and Casino, Laughlin, NV

Former L.A. Sheriffs in 
Texas (FLAST) Luncheon
May 16, 2020
More information TBA

LASD Retirees of Ventura Co. 
First Mondays at Marie 
Callender’s, 185 E. Daly Drive, 
Camarillo  

Lakewood Station  
ROMEO Lunches  
Second Mondays at different 
locations. 11 a.m. Email Ed 
Dahlstrom for location list: 
edjaws67@yahoo.com

ROMEOs of Santa Clarita Valley  
First Tuesdays at Coco’s, 
Stevenson Ranch  
Open to all retirees  
Info: Dick Cesaroni, (661) 297-
2028 or dick_rose@sbcglobal.net

Wuzz Fuzz/Victor Valley 
Second Tuesdays at Hometown 
Buffet, Victorville, 7:30 a.m.

Hi-Desert Retirees  
First Wednesdays at Marie 
Callender’s, Victorville, 11 a.m.

Retired D.A. Investigators Lunch  
First Wednesdays at  
Frantone’s, 10808 Alondra Blvd.,  
Cerritos, 11 a.m.  
Info: John Capitano, 
(714) 968-6178

Inland Empire Old Guys 
First Wednesdays at Kickback 
Jack’s, Rancho Cucamonga,  
11:30 a.m.
Info: Dock Parnell,  
(909) 981-6217

Desert Heat Lunch 
First Wednesdays at the 
Elks Lodge, Lake Havasu

RGBC (Retired Guys/ 
Gals Breakfast Club) 
Weekly 9 a.m. breakfasts 
for Lakewood alumni/friends 
1st Wednesday @ Black  
Bear Diner, Buena Park 
2nd Wednesday @ Carrows 
(Bloomfield & South), Cerritos 
3rd Wednesday @ OffStreet  
Café, Cerritos
4th Wednesday @ Polly’s Pies, 
Cerritos  
5th Wednesday @ Carrows 
(Bloomfield & South), Cerritos  
Info: Keith Mohagen,  
(714) 525-7485 or 
kamohagen@aol.com

RETIREE EVENTS

The Motherlode Loafers 
Second Wednesdays,  
Grass Valley (location varies)  
Info: ceklasd@earthlink.net

North County SEB 
Retirees Breakfast
Third Tuesdays at IHOP,  
Stevenson Ranch 
Info: Steve Maggiora, 
(661) 618-4553

Retired Deputies in Las Vegas 
Third Wednesdays at Charlie’s 
Lakeside Restaurant, 12 p.m.  
Info: Hershel Aron, 
(702) 360-0484

Compton Alumni Association 
Third Wednesdays at Crystal 
Hotel & Casino, 12 p.m.

SCV Retirees Quarterly Luncheon  
Second Thursdays  
in Feb., May, Aug. and Nov.  
at TPC Valencia Country Club  
All LASD retirees  
and spouses welcome  
Info: carriestuart04@gmail.com

Retired Deputies of L.A. County  
Third Thursday in Jan.,  
Apr., July and Oct.  
at Villa Catrina, Arcadia,  
11:30 a.m. 
Info: Don Fandry,  
(626) 447-6962

Antelope Valley  
Retirees Breakfast
Last Fridays at Denny’s, 
Lancaster (Avenue K and 20th 
Street West), 8 a.m. 
Info: Carlos Valdez,  
valdez5150@msn.com

Coachella Valley  
Retirees Luncheon  
Held each Jan., Apr.  
and Oct. (specific dates TBA)  
at Mitch’s on El Paseo,  
Palm Desert  
Info: dhagthrop@gmail.com

Discover Why Cedar City, Utah Is 
the Destination of Choice for Many 
Retired California Law Enforcement 
and Service Men and Women.

Conservative • Safe • Beautiful
ERA Realty Center
Web: buyincedar.com 
Email: homes4utah@gmail.com
Phone: (435) 586-9775

Jennifer Davis

LASD RETIREE ROUNDUP, RIVERSIDE  
RESORT AND CASINO, LAUGHLIN, NV

April 5–9, 2020
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By POPA Federal Credit Union

F
or decades, PPOA has had a robust legislative presence 
at the Capitol, and 2019 has been no exception. What 
sets PPOA apart from many other law enforcement 
organizations is the active participation by PPOA 

Board members. Many other organizations leave most legislative 
activity to their lobbyists and rarely involve themselves directly 
in a legislative presence of their own. At PPOA, however, Board 
members take an active role.

Assembly Bill 294 is a great example of the effectiveness of 
diligent work from PPOA Board members. PPOA sponsored 
AB 294 to address the dangers of gassing from inmates, and it 
was approved by both houses of the Legislature thanks to the 
direct activities of your Board members.

AB 294 imposes a six-month timeline for local and state 
correctional facilities to complete investigations of gassing 
attacks; requires local and state correctional facilities to provide 
notice to their employees informing them of their rights 
following a gassing attack; those same facilities must make 
protective gear available to staff, document gassing attacks, 
provide adequate officer training on how to prevent and 
mitigate the harm from gassing attacks, and replace any article 
of an officer’s uniform that has been soiled in a gassing attack; 
and requires local and state correctional facilities to provide 
notice to inmates informing them of their rights if they are 
exposed to another inmate’s bodily fluids. 

Despite opposition from the ACLU and the California 
Public Defenders Association (CPDA), AB 294 was approved 
unanimously by the Assembly Committee on Public Safety. 
This is not a committee that normally gives unanimous 
approval to law-enforcement-sponsored bills — particularly in 
the face of opposition from the ACLU and public defenders, 
but they did in the case of this bill. Credit for that lopsided 
approval goes to PPOA Immediate Past President Brian 
Moriguchi. His testimony before the committee was powerful 
and provided the committee with a graphic understanding of 
the dimensions of a gassing attack on an officer. So impactful 
was Brian’s testimony that one of the assemblymembers who 
normally supports the ACLU and the CPDA informed those 
two advocates that “if you gas someone, you give up your civil 
liberties.” Given the philosophy of that member, his comments 
caught the attention of everyone in the hearing room.

AB 294 was approved by the Assembly Appropriations 
Committee, the full Assembly and also by the Senate 
Committee on Public Safety, but then ran into a roadblock in 
the Senate Appropriations Committee. The bill was placed on 
what is called the suspense file, the destination for bills when 
committee staff determine that the costs to the state exceed a 
threshold amount. Most bills sent to that committee’s suspense 
file die shortly thereafter, but this was one of a minority 
of bills on the suspense file that were released for further 

 CAPITOL  CORNER 

PPOA Members Help Two Bills Overcome 
Obstacles in State Capitol

By John Lovell, PPOA Legislative Representative
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deliberation. The credit for moving this bill off the suspense 
file, obtaining Senate approval and having the bill now on 
Governor Newsom’s desk should be given to PPOA President 
Tab Rhodes and former President Moriguchi. On August 12, 
President Rhodes and former President Moriguchi met with 
the chair of the Senate Appropriations Committee, Anthony 
Portantino, in his district office with the aim of having the 
bill removed from that committee’s suspense file and having 
it passed to the committee floor. They presented documented 
evidence to Senator Portantino that the actual costs of 
implementing AB 294 were well under the fiscal threshold 
calling for a bill to be placed on the suspense file in the first 
place. As a result of that meeting, the Senate Appropriations 
Committee released AB 294 from its suspense file and the 
bill moved smoothly through the remainder of the legislative 
process and now sits on Governor Newsom’s desk, awaiting a 
final signature to become law.

There is another PPOA-sponsored bill that is still in its first 
committee. Senate Bill 536 is in the Senate Committee on 
Public Safety at this time. This bill will extend the protections 
of the Peace Officers’ Bill of Rights to coroners and deputy 
coroners who are in free-standing coroner’s offices. Coroners 
and deputy coroners who are in a sheriff-coroner’s office are 
already covered by POBOR. The reason SB 536 didn’t get out 
of the Senate Public Safety Committee is due to increasing 
legislative hostility to expanding POBOR. PPOA Executive 
Director Wayne Quint and Board Member Joyce Kato came to 

Sacramento to meet directly with Senator Skinner, who is the 
chair of the Senate Public Safety Committee. Their advocacy 
in that meeting opened the door to serious discussions about 
that bill, provided it is focused on the L.A. County Coroner’s 
Office. At present, we are working with the Legislative 
Counsel’s office in the drafting of a bill to provide substantive 
employee protections for coroner and deputy coroner 
personnel at the L.A. County Coroner’s Office. Executive 
Director Quint and Board Member Kato deserve credit for 
opening this negotiation opportunity.

In addition to legislation, PPOA has taken a leadership 
position on parole issues. Under California law, the governor 
has a 30-day window of authority to overturn a grant of 
parole to a convicted murderer. In the last three years, PPOA 
has sent over a dozen letters to then-Governor Brown and 
Governor Newsom asking that they overturn a specific grant of 
parole. Most of the cases where we have reached out to either 
governor have involved cop killers, while others have involved 
particularly heinous crimes. 

Every single one of PPOA’s letters to either governor has 
contributed to the overturning of every one of those dysfunctional 
parole grants.

PPOA has a robust Sacramento presence on behalf of our 
members. Very few associations of our size have accomplished 
what PPOA has in the halls of the state Capitol, and 
our commitment to that mission has helped us protect 
generations of PPOA members. 

CONNECT WITH PPOA ON FACEBOOKCONNECT WITH PPOA ON FACEBOOK

In addition to breaking news, announcements 
and opportunities, the PPOA Facebook 

page features more than 2,500 photos and 

videos from events, graduations, memorials, 

dedications and more. We’re proud to document 

the diligent work of PPOA members and capture 

meaningful moments for our law enforcement 

family. www.facebook.com/LAPPOA

w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / L A P P O A
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For the last three decades, PPOA’s sweetest 
holiday tradition has been the See’s Candies 
discount offer. The famous treats make per-
fect gifts for everyone (except your dentist). 
Over the years, PPOA members have ordered 
more than $100,000 in sweet See’s goodness 
while enjoying significant savings over retail 
prices. This offer is available to PPOA mem-
bers only and 100 percent of the discount 
is passed on to our members. PPOA makes 
no money on these sales. Orders must be 
received by November 29 and can be picked 
up at PPOA (San Dimas) at any point after 
December 12. Please make checks payable 
to PPOA. All sales are final.

Complete this form and submit via one 
of the following methods:
Email: sschreck@ppoa.com
Fax: (909) 480-3011
U.S. Mail:
PPOA 
Attn: Shannon
188 E. Arrow Highway
San Dimas, CA 91773

Mailing cartons are available for $1 for 
many of the products listed at left. Please 
call Shannon at (323) 261-3010 to request 

mailing cartons with your order.  

See’s Candies Discount  
for PPOA Members

Grand Total:

$  _______

NAME  ____________________________________

PHONE  ___________________________________

DATE  _____________________________________

WEIGHT DESCRIPTION QUANTITY
PPOA MEMBER 

PRICE
TOTAL

8 lb. 13 oz. Festive Greetings Gift Pack  $156.50 
6 lb. Winter Trees Gift Pack  $103.90 

4 lb. 2 oz. Poinsettia Gift Pack  $79.50 
2 lb. 7 oz. Boughs of Holly Gift Pack  $46.90 
1 lb. 4 oz. Christmas Memories Box  $33.60 

14 oz. Wreath Box  $20.25 
1 lb. Victoria Toffee  $16.80 

15 oz. Sweet Traditions Keepsake Tin  $24.30 
1 lb. 8 oz. Christmas Peanut Brittle  $16.25 
1 lb. 5 oz. Christmas Assorted Lollypops  $16.55 
1 lb. 8 oz. Hanukkah Peanut Brittle  $16.25 
1 lb. 5 oz. Hanukkah Assorted Lollypops  $16.55 

8 oz. Milk Chocolate Balls  $7.40 
8 oz. Dark Chocolate Balls  $7.40 

7.5 oz. Sweet Snowman Box  $7.05 
8 oz. Happy Holiday Box  $10.50 
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates w/ Black and White Bow  $17.80 
2 lb. Assorted Chocolates w/ Black and White Bow  $34.60 
1 lb. Nut and Chews w/ Black and White Bow  $17.80 
2 lb. Nut and Chews w/ Black and White Bow  $34.60 
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates w/ Red Bow  $17.80 
2 lb. Assorted Chocolates w/ Red Bow  $34.60 
1 lb. Nuts and Chews w/ Red Bow  $17.80 
2 lb. Nuts and Chews w/ Red Bow  $34.60 

1 lb. 12 oz. Holiday Bliss — Assorted Chocolates  $36.40 
1 lb. 12 oz. Holiday Bliss — Nuts and Chews  $36.40 
4 lb. 2 oz. Signature Gift Pack  $80.10 
2 lb. 5 oz. Classic Gift Pack  $49.35 

8 oz. Thank You Box  $10.50 
8 oz. Truffles  $10.50 
1 lb. Truffles  $21.00 
4 lb. Gift of Elegance  $89.35 
1 lb. Gold Fancy  $23.95 
2 lb. Gold Fancy  $44.55 
1 lb. Classic Thank You Assorted Chocolates  $16.80
1 lb. Classic Thank You Nut and Chews Chocolates  $16.80
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates  $16.80
2 lb. Assorted Chocolates  $33.60 
3 lb. Assorted Chocolates  $50.40 
5 lb. Assorted Chocolates  $84.00 
1 lb. Milk Chocolates  $16.80 
2 lb. Milk Chocolates  $33.60 
3 lb. Milk Chocolates  $50.40 
1 lb. Dark Chocolates  $16.80 
2 lb. Dark Chocolates  $33.60 
1 lb. Soft Centers  $16.80 
2 lb. Soft Centers  $33.60 
1 lb. Nuts and Chews  $16.80 
2 lb. Nuts and Chews  $33.60 
3 lb. Nuts and Chews  $50.40 
1 lb. Bridge Mix  $16.80 
1 lb. Toffee-ettes (can)  $16.80 
1 lb. Almond Royal (can)  $16.80 

1 lb. 8 oz. Peanut Brittle  $16.25 
8 oz. Awesome Peanut Brittle Bar (8-pk. box)  $8.75 
12 oz. Awesome Nut and Chew Bar (8-pk. box)  $8.75
12 oz. Awesome Walnut Square Bar (8-pk. box)  $8.75
8 oz. Molasses Chips — Assorted  $8.40
8 oz. Peppermints — Assorted  $8.40
4 oz. Little Pops — Assorted  $3.75 
4 oz. Little Pops — Café Latte  $3.75 

1 lb. 5 oz. Gourmet Lollypops — Assorted  $16.55 
1 lb. 5 oz. Gourmet Lollypops — Chocolate  $16.55
1 lb. 5 oz. Gourmet Lollypops — Butterscotch  $16.55 
1 lb. 5 oz. Gourmet Lollypops — Café Latte  $16.55 
1 lb. 5 oz. Gourmet Lollypops — Vanilla  $16.55 

1 lb. Gift Certificate  $17.65 
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2008 JEEP LIBERTY  
Runs great, V6, automatic, 
76K miles, clean title.  
Asking $8,600. Please text  
for faster response.  
(562) 761-6655. (1018)

 
COLT COLLECTORS 
Colt .32 semiauto “Pocket 
Pistol,” John Browning design, 
low serial number — before 
1924. Gun is worth 40% more 
for low serial number. Original 
grips, very good condition. 
$700, or trade for 9 mm 
Glock or Beretta. Call John, 
(562) 400-7412. (1018)

 
MOBILITY SCOOTERS  
FOR SALE 
Two scooters in excellent 
condition $500–$600 each. 
Contact Pat: (951) 430-1502. 
(0419) 

 

MONTEBELLO HOME  
FOR RENT 
3BR/1.5BA. 2-car carport. 
Newly remodeled.  
Split-type A/C units for all 
rooms. Stove included. 
$2,300 mo. + deposit.  
LASD family preferred. 
Contact Matt,  
(626) 625-7301. (0819)

 

POOL TABLE FOR SALE 
Golden West brand, American-
made. 7-foot bar size. Asking 
$1,500. Dark oak, burgundy 
felt. Best table on the 
market. Near-new table and 
accessories cost me about 
$4,000. Text is best:  
(714) 337-3121. (0119)

 
NORWALK HOME  
FOR RENT 
3BR/1BA house (1,000  
sq. ft.) with a big backyard 
located on quiet street in 
Norwalk. Very close to 91, 605 
and 5 freeways. $2,800 mo. 
+ deposit. Will be available by 
summer 2019. Call/text:  
(562) 761-6655. (0119)

 
COLT HANDGUN FOR SALE 
1911 Sub-compact Colt 9mm 
handgun for sale. $800 OBO.  
(661) 993-2156 for further 
information. (0219)

 
2012 YAMAHA V STAR 950  
Practically new. Only 605  
miles! Kept in garage,  
covered. Excellent condition. 
One original/responsible  
owner. Pink slip in hand.  
$5,000 OBO. Call/text Jesse, 
(562) 536-8542. (1118)

 

COLT DIAMONDBACK 
.38 cal,  4” barrel, 6-shot 
revolver. Produced in 1969. 
Excellent condition.  
Original grips. One pancake 
holster with design imprinted.  
Contact Rick  
at (562) 201-1661, retltrtc@
aol.com to request pix.  
A fair price at $1K. Colt 
Blue Book quotes value at 
$800-$1,500, depending on 
condition. (0119)

 
2007 ROADTREK 210  
POPULAR FOR SALE 
21’ Class B RV. Power sofa 
converts to king-size bed. 
Bathroom w/shower. 3-way 
fridge. Microwave/convection 
oven. LOADED, in excellent 
condition. $58,995. Contact 
Hal: (213) 248-1949. (0219)

 
RENTAL NEEDED  
FOR ELDERLY,  
DISABLED FEMALE 
Retired deputy seeks  
small rental unit for elderly, 
disabled mother. Ground-level  
studio or 1 bedroom needed. 
Range $900–$1,100.  
Chino area preferred.  
Contact Matthew:  
(909) 418-7121. (0819)

RUGER RIFLE FOR SALE 
Ruger Mini-14. 223 cal. 
Bicentennial model with extra 
mags. $600 OBO. Call (714) 
350-7914. (0919)

 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON  
FOR SALE  
2003 H-D Dyna Low Rider, 
white pearl. Approx. 4,800 
miles.  
Screamin' Eagle pipes, no 
frame mods, custom cruiser, 
1450 (88 cubic inches),  
V2, 4-stroke. $8,500  
OBO + accessories.  
Call (818) 822-4497. (0919)

 

2004 WINNEBAGO  
FOR SALE 
Sightseer 30B. 17,500 miles, 
excellent condition inside  
& out. $30K. Call Martin,  
(562) 699-8081. (0818)

 

2011 BAYLINER BOAT  
FOR SALE 
175 Bayliner family boat, 
seats 7, Bow rider w/ 135hp 
MerCruiser. Like new, low 
hours, always covered. 
$11,500 or best offer. Call 
(909) 217-5459. (1118)

PPOA classified ads are free and available only to PPOA members (one per month, 25 words 

max). Private party only, no business ads allowed. Send your ad to: Star & Shield Editor, 188 E. 

Arrow Highway, San Dimas, CA 91773 or email to gtorres@ppoa.com.

New submissions are added on a first-come, first-served basis each issue. Please send within 

first week of each month to ensure timely inclusion. Sellers are encouraged to list price of each 

item listed. No work numbers or County email addresses may be used in ads. Submissions must 

be made in writing, not over the phone. Ads run for 3 months. PPOA is not responsible for any 

claims made in a classified ad.
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Lewis, Marenstein, Wicke, Sherwin  Lee, LLP
OVER 40 YEARS OF SERVICE TO SAFETY PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILIES

DISABILITY 
RETIREMENT FOR 
SAFETY MEMBERS

(818) 703-6000
20750 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 400 

Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
www.lmwslaw.com 

Serving Ventura, Los Angeles and Orange Counties

PERSONAL INJURY

We have successfully represented 
over 35,000 safety members.  
Our representation continues 

long after your case is 
concluded since your right 

to lifetime medical care may 
always be challenged.

We have a pension department 
that specializes in this area 

and have successfully obtained 
disability pensions for thousands 
of safety personnel under PERS, 
County 1937 Retirement Act and 

other county and city systems.

Our personal injury department 
has successfully litigated or 
tried over 5000 claims for 

automobile injuries, products 
liability, medical malpractice 
and other negligence areas.

Our firm of 18 attorneys and over 50 support staff are dedicated to professional, personal service.
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